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The Bulletin committee will now be publishing our newsletter on the fifth 
day of each month, allowing a full 30 days of activities to be captured. 

Photo Submission: The Bulletin committee often includes photos 
submitted by members. To guarantee the best printed quality, please use 
a minimum setting of 2M for file size on your digital camera when taking 
photos for Bulletin submission. Photos taken at a smaller size cannot be 
guaranteed for proper printing quality. Photos will be accepted via e-mail 
at marketing@hawaiiyachtclub.org. Please attach photos to e-mails and 
do not insert or embed them into the e-mail. When submitting photos, 
please include the event and the name of the photographer. Photo 
captions are optional and should be kept to 15 words or less. Texting/
iMessage submissions will not be accepted. The Bulletin committee 
cannot be responsible for misspelled names of members, non-members 
and boats as we rely on editorial contributions from flag officers, etc.

ADVERTISING RATES

	  Layout Size 1x 6x 11x 
Full Page 7 1/2 x 10 $ 150 $ 130 $ 120 
Half Page 7 1/2 x 4 15/16 $ 80 $ 75 $ 65 
Half Page V 3 11/16 x 10 $ 80 $ 75 $ 65 
1/3 page 7 1/2 x 3 1/4 $ 60 $ 55 $ 50 
1/4 page 3 11/16 x 4 15/16 $ 50 $ 45 $ 40 
1/8 page 3 11/16 x 2 3/8 $ 30 $ 30 $ 25 
Business Card 3 1/4 x 2 $ 25 $ 25 $ 20 

 

HAWAII YACHT CLUB   

1739-C Ala Moana Blvd.  
Honolulu, HI 96815-1492  
Office: 949-4622; Fax: 943-1441 
Bar: 949-4622 Ext. 7 
Junior Sailing Office: 220-6430  
 
E-mail: office@hawaiiyachtclub.org  
Website: www.hawaiiyachtclub.org  

2018 FLAG OFFICERS
Commodore  – Richard Denton 
Vice Commodore: Sohan Pieris 
RC for Sail – Ron Uryga  
RC for Power – OPEN 
Fleet Captain (Cruisers) – Thomas Gebhardt

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Steven Eder 
Tom Gann 
Brian Orandello 
Linda West

COMMITTEE  CHAIRPERSONS
Membership – Nikki DeHeart 
House & Grounds – Carl Geringer  
Port Captain – Robby Buck 
Galley – Joanne Weldon 
Mooring – OPEN 
Junior Sailing – Scott Melander  
Ships Store – Patti Naiyoke & Katie Howell 
Webmaster – Carolyn Majewski 
By-Laws – Joanne Weldon  
Insurance Committee – Jim Ferris  
Bar Committee – Joanne Weldon 
Recording Secretary – Laurel Chapman 
Historian – OPEN 
Planning Committee – Joe Bakos  
Gate Watch – OPEN 
Finance – Roger Takabayashi 
Club Lease Committee – Fran Hallonquist  
Judge Advocate – Mitch Burns 
Publicity – OPEN 
Chef –  Gina Ornellas & Leigh Adams 
Transpac – Doug Allen

Marketing Team –Rich Smith, Hayley Felton 
and Carolyn Majewski 
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M-F 8-5 • SAT 8-4 • SUN GONE FISHING
PIER 38 FISHING VILLAGE
(808) 537-2905 • POP-HAWAII.COM

Make Every Day a 
 Backyard Holiday

No other outdoor cooker can match the quality and 
versatility of a Big Green Egg. Grilling, roasting, 
baking or smoking – it truly is 
The Ultimate Cooking Experience.®

Tight finish June 29 Race 
Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski

Liliana  June 29 Race  
Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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MESSAGE FROM THE COMMODORE

Aloha Hawaii Yacht Club members,

This July we will begin the process of electing new leadership.  At the General Mem-
bership Meeting, flag officers will announce three voting members of the nominat-
ing committee. Voting members attending the meeting will elect a fourth voting 
member to serve as chair. That chair will appoint three additional members to make a total of seven mem-
bers in the nominating committee.

Candidates for vice-commodore, rear commodore of sail, rear commodore of power, and board of gover-
nor seats must have been a voting member of HYC for a continuous period of at least 3 years immediately 
preceding his/her nomination.  Nominees for commodore must have been a voting member of HYC for 
a period of 4 years and have served as an elected officer or board member for at least 1 full year.  These 
candidates must also have been full-time residents of the state of Hawaii for a continuous period of at least 
3 years immediately preceding their nomination.

HYC flag officers and board of governors are expected to attend all regular monthly meetings, scheduled for 
the second Tuesday of each month, as well as the General Membership Meetings on the third Tuesday of 
each month. Throughout the year, board members will also be asked to attend special meetings to address 
specific issues. Board members are expected to be active participants in the variety of activities, events, and 
issues of Hawaii Yacht Club. The requisite commitment of time and energy is considerable, while also being 
very rewarding.

Qualified members are encouraged to consider participating in the Hawaii Yacht Club through leadership 
roles. It is extremely important that we attract members interested in the club’s financial health and the 
condition of the facilities, who also 
want to enhance club activities. 
The diversity of backgrounds in the 
board of governors is especially 
valuable, so all qualified members 
are encouraged to serve. Those with 
a background in business are urged 
to join the board of governors 
specifically for the role of treasurer.

Please consider lending your ex-
perience and expertise to promote 
the continued success of the Hawaii 
Yacht Club.

Aloha,

Richard Denton
Commodore
Hawaii Yacht Club

 

Commodore Guy P. Brierre of the Southern Yacht Club on Lake 
Pontchartrain, the second oldest yacht club in the US

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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VICE COMMODORE

Aloha members and well wishers

Let me start by saying that the reserved parking for diners was a smashing success! The Galley sold all 
ten spaces and diners were asking for more. It was heartening to see the smiles on the diners’ faces 
when they drove up right next to the club to park, with no hassle, and to hear them saying a big thank 
you for the convenience brought a bigger smile to Jim’s face as he watched the gate, and also to mine!

My happiness was short-lived, however, as on Monday morning I got a call from DLNR… The DLNR re-
ported that there had been complaints from a couple of people who did not like the program, and they 
asked me to hold off on its implementation till they had a meeting to discuss the complaints. Need-
less to say, I was flabbergasted! Of course, I put on my boxing gloves and faced them head on, armed 
with facts and figures.  I argued my case about the obvious merits of the parking plan and pointed out 
the fact that the people who had complained have monthly parking and therefore should park in the 
center isles, despite their juvenile reasoning that they want park next to their boat and consider it their 
spot!  What’s more, the individuals concerned are in fact depriving visitors from paying for parking (as 
visitors can’t park in the center isles) while in turn the Harbor is losing revenue as the visitors leave, 
having been unable to find parking. That did it!  I immediately saw the reaction of the officials change 
to taking my side. Not to mention that those folks who don’t read the signs, park in the center, come to 
the club to enjoy the night and end up facing the nightmare of a towed car. This in turn hurts the club, 
as the unfortunate people who have had their vehicles towed complain that HYC should warn people 
when they park (which is not feasible) and vow they will never come back here again. Look at the dam-
age done!  The good news is that two days after my meeting with DLNR, the harbor official called me 
and said my parking plan can go on for now and they will monitor the situation. Victory! 

My apologies if the above account bored you, but I want to clue you all in so you know the challenges 
we face. Let’s work together to make this work: we need volunteers at the gate and for the parking.  
Please help!

On an exciting note, we are starting to plan for Transpac 2019! This will be the 50th running of this 
amazing race, and HYC will be the host club!!  Look out for more information soon as we begin to form 
volunteer committees.

So now let’s enjoy our independence, as we get ready to celebrate what began 242 years ago and get 
the best view at our own club HYC, which we are all so proud of.  

Happy Fourth!

Aloha,

Sohan Pieris 
Vice Commodore HYC 
vicecommodore@hawaiiyachtclub.org

team·workˈtēmˌwərk (noun)
Individual talents in pursuit of a goal

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
mailto:vicecommodore@hawaiiyachtclub.org
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Instructor: Carolyn Majewski 
Date: Wednesday July 18, 2018
Time: 6-7:30 PM
Donation: $10 Members ($20 for Guests of Members)
Whether you shoot with a DSLR or a camera phone, pick up 
tricks the pros use in a casual environment. Learn to develop 
a photographer’s eye to make photographs rather than simply 
take “snapshots.” A mini course in processing images will 
round out the night. 

With an aging membership, this project is so important! Join 
me and let’s raise enough to fund the HYC defibrillator project 
initiated by our Vice Commodore (100% of your donation will go 
to a good cause!!) 

Reserve your spot now, Limited space..

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS

• Compose
• Crop
• Adjust for light conditions

• Produce special effects
• Size for social media,

and more!

Learn to:

SAVE THE DATE!
WE ARE HAVING A "FUN" RAISER FOR A HYC DEFIBRILLATOR 

WANT TO MAKE STRONGER, MORE STRIKING IMAGES- EVEN WITH YOUR iPHONE? 
THIS CLASS IS FOR YOU!

SIGN UP SHEET POSTED NEXT TO THE OFFICE!
ALL SKILL LEVELS - MAX. CLASS SIZE 25

Instruction time donated by:

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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MARKETING

Aloha all! 

This will be my last article for the HYC Bulletin. After much soul-searching, I have decided 
to step down as Marketing chair and resign my status as a regular member at HYC. I have 
thought long and hard about this decision and I hope that I will have other members’ 
understanding and support.

Hopefully, I will be allowed to stay on as a companion member to my fiancé Craig Wicke. I 
do not want to leave HYC - I just have priorities that are more important at this time.  I am 
now refocusing my efforts on achieving my goals for both my personal and professional 
life. I still want to devote my time and efforts in volunteering at the club, but on a much 
smaller and more manageable scale.  I love HYC!  It is a club filled with so many good 
souls that I am proud to call friends and my extended Ohana. In the future, once I have 
achieved my goals, it will be my privilege to rejoin as a regular member. 

I have learned so much and appreciate all those who have helped me in my year as a 
chair. We have accomplished a lot of goals and created a lot of fun events. I am hoping 
someone will continue those efforts in my absence.

Thank you all for all the support and encouragement you have given me! You all have 
helped me grow in knowledge and as a person! 

Aloha and Mahalo 
Jen Long 

Photo from Volunteer Appreciation Party: January 2018
Left to Right: Commodore Denton, Jen Long and Craig Wicke

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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MEMBERSHIP

HYC Approved Members for June 2018:

The following members have been posted for over 30 days, 
interviewed and endorsed by the Membership Committee 
and the Board of Governors of HYC.   

Social Membership:

• Brian Cook, sponsored by Norma Jean Cavell and Sohan Pieris
• Mike Claus, sponsored by Linda West and George Gandy
• Randy Inu, sponsored by Tom Schmidt and Jen Long and Linda West

Let us welcome our new members and encourage their 
participation in their interested areas!   

Aloha, 

Nikki DeHeart  
Membership Committee 

Nikki DeHeart

Sohan,  Brian Cook, Norma Jean, Mike Claus, Bri, Sunny, Fredericka “Fred” from Germany, 
Linda and Nikki

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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I want to extend thanks to our volunteers at the Hawaii 
Ocean Exposition in the Blaisdell Exhibition Hall on June 23 
and 24.  We had a booth at the exposition to promote the 
club and brought two of our new Open Bic sailboats.

Upcoming events include our US Sailing Junior Olympic 
Festival.  There are several events in the festival:

Thursday July 5 and Friday July 6:  Laser Radial division
Monday July 9 through Wednesday July 11:  Club 420 division
Thursday July 12 and Friday July 13:  El Toro and Topper division
Saturday July 14:  Open Bic division
Sunday July 15:  Awards Banquet

The winners of the Laser Radial and Club 420 will be traveling 
to Michigan for the nationals.  More information on the 
event can be found here:  www.ussailing.org/competition/championships

Also coming up are the triple handed qualifiers for the nationals to be held in Pearl Harbor on July 18 
and 19.   The local qualifiers will be in Rhodes 19s and the nationals will be in Lightnings.  Last year 
the Hawaii Yacht Club team comprising of Ryan Murray, Cole Oxe and Addie Ruiz traveled to New 
Jersey for the event.  

Scott Melander
Junior Sailing 
jrsailing@hawaiiyachtclub.org

JUNIOR SAILING

Linda and Cyrus in Bic

Hawaii Ocean Exposition

Daron in Bic

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
https://www.ussailing.org/competition/championships/chubb-u-s-junior-championships/
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SAILING

Aloha fellow club members,

The racing season is in full swing with the Kalakaua Cup on July 1.  We had our second 
Craft Brew Race with our very own Knot Right winning.  Congratulate Joe and his Crew 
when you get a chance! June 28 is the date for the third race of this series, which is 
held on the fourth Thursday of every month.

The Mesick Series buoy race is coming up on July 14 and will consist of 3 races.  The 
Mesick distance race to Rabbit Island will be on July 21, followed by the next Craft Brew 
race on July 26th.

Fair winds and following seas to all!

Ron Uryga  
RC Sail

Steven, Tracy and Cody on Mayhem, June 15 Race 
Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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HYC FRIDAY NIGHT SERIES 
THIRD QUARTER 2018 

QTD STANDINGS 
JUNE 29, 2018 

MFG/CLASS SAIL # YACHT NAME SKIPPER
Total 
Pts 3

No. 
Finishes

No. 
Outings  Average

TARTAN 10 97204 WHISPER STOCK 22 6 6 4

HAWKFARM POMAIKA'I ANDERSON 30 6 6 5

SYDNEY 41 46666 WASABI MAYNARD 30 6 6 5

DK-46 7140 BOOMERANG SPADARO 37 5 5 7

HOBE 33 MAYHEM EDER 39 6 6 7

FARR 36 29126 COUNTRY BOY SCHMIT 42 6 6 7

J-120 MALIA KAI WITHY 58 5 5 12

MANGO 
MADNESS TINHAN 61 5 5 12

EXPRESS 27 21 SACK LUNCH SWEET 61 5 5 12

J 35 87507 ADDICTION BLACKBURN 70 4 4 18

FIREFLY SCOTT 70 4 4 18

X35 40 ZAMBONI TAYLOR 71 3 3 24

FRERS 40.8 KA-806 BONDI TRAM MARTIN 72 4 4 18

C&C 33 18717
AWESOME 
POSSUM TUCKER 86 5 5 17

CAL 2-30 46 BORN FREE ALSOP 88 3 3 29

RANGER 33 31 KNOT RIGHT BARDOUCHE 93 3 3 31

Tartan 35 LEI ALOHA 95 4 5 24

ZEPHYR 96 3 3 32

TP 52 LOCO2MOTION MYRE 99 1 2 99

J-105 587 VAMOOSE E. MAIS 100 2 2 50

18733 ANKLE BITER RUDLOWSKI 101 4 4 25

CRESCENT III 101 1 1 101

HUMBOLDT 
BAY 69269 HIGH TENSION FRENDREIS 102 2 2 51

KALI O KALANI 103 1 1 103

CAL 39 SIREN 108 2 2 54

QUIVER 109 1 1 109

LAU LE'A 110 1 1 110

LILIANA 110 2 2 55

MANA O KE KAI
PLOTZENED
ER 110 1 1 110

SIMPLICITY 110 2 2 55

SEA HAWK 112 1 1 112

SEA DUTCHESS 113 0 1 0

ALL OTHERS 113 0 0 0

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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AHHHLOHA YOGA 
AT HYC

Saturday mornings at 9:00 a.m 

One hour class

The classes will be free. Donations welcome 

All participants would be required to sign a waiver.

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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This month the Ships Store is focusing on getting in new stock, starting with 
burgee shirts that will feature a softer, cooler T-shirt material for summer. 
We also have kid’s burgee shirts, and burgee stickers coming in, so make sure 
to stop by for a gift for the keikis in your life! 

We are also hoping we can train up some volunteers this month to run 
the store during non-office hours. If you would be willing to volunteer, 
please send an email to shipstore@hawaiiyachtclub.org with your contact 
information. 

As always, please send any comments, suggestions, or long distance orders 
to our Ships Store email! 

Thanks,
Katie Howell
HYC Ships Store Volunteer

SHIPS STORE

In an effort to help our Treasurer, we would appreciate you 
using any unpaid balance on your old HYC Cash Card, so we 

can get these off the books! Thank you!! 

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
mailto:shipstore@hawaiiyachtclub.org
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Now accepting advanced bookings…call Gina at 808-371-2384

 Hours of operation:
Fridays and Saturdays   5 – 6pm Happy Hour Pupu Menu;  6- 9pm Dinner Menu

Sunday Brunch    9am-1pm
 

GALLEY BY THE SEA

Follow our Facebook page @galleybytheseaathawaiiyachtclub for menu and event updates.  We 
post our specials each week, as well as any upcoming themed Saturday nights where we match 
the food to the music. 

Contact Gina for reservations at 808-371-2384

Leigh Adams 
Tiers of Joy  
808-922-9693

Galley by the Sea every Friday night.  
Great food and fireworks!

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
https://www.facebook.com/galleybytheseaathawaiiyachtclub/
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Aloha Cruisers,

We had four Cruising and Voyaging vessels participate in our May Memorial Day Weekend Cruise 
event:  Giant Turtle, with Captain Tom Gebhardt and crew Bill DeRego; Laka, with Captain Kawika 
Warren; Moon Shadow III, with Captain Jeff Naus and crew Patty Naus and James and Marybeth 
Purvis, and Point Given with Jim Byxbee and crew Matt.  We also had two Hawaii Yacht Club vessels 
join us:   Sunny Mills and Bri Foulke on Santosa and Chris and Katie Howell on Honu Honu.  It was 
a great weekend with good weather, fabulous food, and wonderful company.  We are all looking 
forward to more cruising venues, and we encourage all cruisers to join us next time.

We all gathered for Sunday brunch on June 24th.  Those in attendance had a splendid time.

Please join us at our next Presentation and Potluck gathering on Tuesday, July 3, 2018, at 6:30 p.m., 
downstairs at the Hawaii Yacht Club.  We not only have guest presenters who have recently arrived 
and are kind to share their adventures with us, but our loyal attendees always have a tale or two up 
their sleeves to keep everyone entertained.

Also, do not forget to attend Sunday Brunch on July 15, 2018, at 9:30 a.m., upstairs at the Galley 
by the Sea. We welcome everyone to come out and join us.  The breakfast menu is superb and the 
conversation is always stimulating.

Wishing you and yours a fantastic Fourth of July.  Stay safe out there!

Happy Cruising, 
Marybeth Purvis

CRUISING AND VOYAGING SOCIETY

CVS Sunday Brunch Bunch

Pokai Bay Moorage

Giant Turtle

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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From Lyn: 
We left Hawaii Yacht Club mid morning on June 2 and 
sailed to Pokai Bay, where we spent our first night.  On 
June 3, we sailed to Hanalei Bay, arriving late in the 
afternoon. We discovered the next day that we had 
badly leaking port chainplates, so when the rain let up, 
we proceeded to pull it and rebed it, using butyl tape. 
That done, we spent one more day at anchor in Hanalei, 
before getting underway to sea and the Pacific Northwest 
at 09:30 on June 6. The first few days were bumpy and a 
bit rough. Tony made a fantastic pasta meal our third day 
out. While serving it, we hit some bad waves and almost 
as much as we were able to eat landed on the floor and 
ceiling. Rather a mess, but… life at sea! 

The weather started abating around day 4, with the wind 
moving aft and the motion of the ocean becoming rhyth-
mic and much more easy, since we were now out of the 
influence of the islands. Days turned to nights and the 
stars shone as the moon waned and nights got darker 
(except for the starlight). Mad Dog (our autopilot) was do-
ing a fantastic job and Watson (our hydrogenerator) was 
making more power than we could even use. We had not 
even started the engine after 6 days at sea. Meals were 
coming out of the galley morning and night and we had no shortage of food. When the wind became 
soft, the engine was fired up for 24 hours or so until we got some beautiful light air reaching for a 
number of days. The seas were so flat that you would be lying in your bunk off watch and hardly 
hearing or feeling the boat moving!  

As we got further north, we started feeling the cold, so we fired up the Wallas heater. Things were 
going well. Tony’s navigating was heading us north at a nice pace. When we hit a nasty low pressure 
system that started following us, we began scampering as fast as Ikaika could take us to the north 
east, managing to stay out of its way.  At around day 10, our booster pump on the watermaker de-
cided to freeze up, which meant the end of hot showers. We only had a half tank of water on board, 
plus some emergency water, so the electric water pump was turned off and dishes were washed in 
salt water. 

Life settled into a daily routine on the good ship Ikaika. We were now sailing in drizzle and fog. The 
marine layer was thick and extended 800 or so miles offshore. At about 600 miles out, the wind de-
cided to abandon us, and the engine was fired up again. We chugged and chugged along at our very 
economical 5 knots, about 1900 rpm. At about 200 miles out, at the edge of the continental shelf, 
Chris spotted some albacore tuna in a pool of water that had risen to 60 degrees. Out went the fish-
ing lines, but soon after we ran out of the ‘warm‘ waters. 

 

SPECIAL SECTION: IKAIKA TRAVELS 
One adventure, two stories: Submitted by Tony Miller and Lyn Silva

Ikaika  crew waves goodbye to HYC

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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It was about this time that we got a ‘visit’ from the Canadian air patrol. Tony had a short conversation with 
them; we were welcomed to Canada and they were on their way elsewhere. We chugged and chugged, fi-
nally seeing land on day 17 under the marine layer. We entered the Straits of Juan de Fuca at about midday. 
We still had 100 miles to go to our check-in port of Victoria, so we continued chugging along, having got 
over our fears of a shortage of fuel (after thinking a week or so earlier that we had so much fuel). Arriving 
at the customs dock in Victoria at 03:00 on Saturday morning, we stepped off the boat with very staggering 
legs to tie up. Tony made a call to customs, which are in Ottawa, and after answering many questions and 
providing passport information, etc., we were given an entry number to attach to the boat and we proceed-
ed to our dock in front of the famous Empress Hotel. Sleep was now in order. 

After a good sleep, we went to the showers to clean up. We got undressed, then realized that we needed 
loonies (the Canadian $1 coin) to make the water run! So, it was time to get dressed again and find a bank 
to change some money. On the way to the bank, such was the look of us after being at sea, with the guys 
now sporting quite good beards, Tony was asked by some outreach folk if he needed a shower and a place 
to stay!  After obtaining Canadian currency, we headed back to the showers and the to the boat to continue 
the sleep thing for a while. After waking up, Tony took us to a really cool Italian restaurant for dinner rec-
ommended by Chris. It was very good. 

The next day, we took a cab to a fluff and fold laundry and dropped off nasty bags of laundry. We were 
planning on leaving Victoria Monday morning, but the laundry was not done in time, so it was Tuesday 
when we headed out to Salt Spring Island and the town of Ganges, where we got a slip for the night. The 
next day, Wednesday, we were on our way to Silva Bay on the island of Gabriola. We left Ganges around 11 
a.m. so that we would be at the Gabriola Passage for the slack tide. The tides are 12 – 14 feet, so you do not 
try to buck the currents! 

We had an interesting journey through Gabriola Passage, encountering some unusual eddies, which caused 
Tony to have to put more power on to keep the rudder working. We entered Silva Bay and got a slip for the 
night. The next day, Thursday, I was lucky to be invited to go salmon fishing with Chris and a friend of his. 
Our first fish was caught before the downrigger was even set, but, being small, had to be put back. Three 
more were caught, 2 of which were too small, within the hour. This was followed by another hookup, which 
was given to me to fight. Here you fish with a long skinny rod 
and single action reels that resemble fly-fishing reels, and 
you use you palm for the drag. Rather different from Hawaii! 
Having maneuvered the fish right to the stern of the boat, it 
proceeded to go around the downrigger cable and come off 
(the hooks are barbless). After 2 hours fishing, we were back 
to the harbor and a relaxing afternoon.  

On Friday we left at 11 a.m. to get to Lionsgate Bridge on a 
slack and beginning flood tide and docked in Mosquito Creek 
harbor.  We will be here until tomorrow, Monday, when we 
are moving over to False Creek Yacht Club.  This is a short 
dinghy ride across from Gainesville Island, where the markets 
are full of the most beautiful produce, etc. We will be there maybe a week while we fix some broken and 
leaking things on the boat  - the chainplates are leaking again (do not use butyl tape on things that flex and 
move even a small amount!). 
~ Lyn Silva

SPECIAL SECTION: IKAIKA TRAVELS (CONT.)

Lionsgate Bridge in Vancouver on our way to 
Mosquito Creek Marina

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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From Tony: 
We left HYC on June 2 for Pokai Bay. The next 
day we were off to Hanalei, Kauai. There we 
found we had leaky chainplates and spent 
the next 2 days rebedding them. We left 
Hanalei on June 6 for the Straits of Juan de 
Fuca. It was a little bumpy the first 15 days: 
a few of the meals ended up on the cabin 
overhead!  We had good chefs, though, so 
we managed.  We stayed so long on one tack, 
we all got one short leg trying to move about 
onboard!  We finally got to run on starboard 
on day 16. We decided that Victoria was going 
to be our next port of call and were forced to 
motor the last 2 days, as we had no wind. 

We arrived in Victoria on June 23 at 3 a.m. The customs guy was sleeping and did not care about our 
boat when we called on the phone. I had made Lyn throw out all her medicinal pot for nothing! Oh 
well, better safe than sorry!  We spent the next week exploring the Canadian San Juans. Ikaika now 
is moored in Vancouver and we are helping celebrate Canada Day – there are lots of festivals going 
on. 

I want to say thanks to all that helped make this voyage possible!  
~Tony Miller

SPECIAL SECTION: IKAIKA TRAVELS (CONT.)

Ikaika nestled in her berth in front of the famous Empress Hotel in Victoria

Ikaika leaving past Magic Island

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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PLEASE SUPPORT THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS 
FROM OUR 2018 SENIORITAS FISHING TOURNAMENT 

FISHING REPORT

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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HAWAII YACHT CLUB BULLETIN

JULY 2018
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

BoG Meeting
6:30 PM

General 
Membership 
Meeting 
6:30 PM

CVS Potluck
6:30 PM

Ahhhloha 
Yoga 9am

Ahhhloha 
Yoga 9am

Ahhhloha 
Yoga 9am

Ahhhloha Yoga 
9am

Don Conover 
6-9PM

RC Sail: Kauai 
Feeder

RC Sail: 
Mesick 

RC Sail: 
Mesick 

Photography 
Class- 
Fundraiser 
6:00 PM

Wine Tasting
6:00 PM 

Band- 
Koa Kane

Band-
Son Carib 

Band-
Simplicity

Band-
Sandy Walker 
(Makapu'u 
Surfgirl)

Band-
TBD

Band-
Tommy & 
Kimberly

Band-
Ginai

Band-
Amer Ricci

Band-
Tiki Jive Kats

CVS Brunch
9:30 AM

*Note calendar above is subject to change.   
For updates, please visit:  

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org/news-updates/events-parties/

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org/news-updates/events-parties/
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JOIN HAWAII YACHT CLUB ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Don’t miss out! Follow, like, share and if you can... comment on our posts. Your 
Marketing Committee is working very hard to spread the word about all the great 

things we have going on at HYC. If you are a member it is worth your while to check it 
more often. Sometimes that will be the first place you hear about an event!

Every “like” makes a BIG difference. (Be sure to actually tap on the LIKE button!)

Did you know we are on Pinterest?
Please FOLLOW US: 

https://www.pinterest.com/hawaiiyacht/

Did you know there is a new Facebook page for our new galley?  
Checkout and FOLLOW US:

www.facebook.com/galleybytheseaathawaiiyachtclub/

 

For all our social media links visit:  
www.hawaiiyachtclub.org/about/contact-us/

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
https://www.facebook.com/galleybytheseaathawaiiyachtclub/
http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org/about/contact-us/

